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on a pair of large hind limbs, the weight thereupon being transferred 

by a larger proportion of the vertebral column than in the prone 

crawling crocodiles and lizards of the present day. 

The author, from certain associated fossils, deduces a probability 

of the triassic age of the sandstones including the above-described 

South African Reptilia, aud rema.rks that it is in a sandstone of triassic 

age in ~hropshire where fossil remains occur of a reptile which, in 

biting with trenchant edentulous jaws, also pierced its prey by a 

pair of produced weapons analogous to the tusks of Dicynodon. Of 

this reptile, the Rhynchosaurus articeps, Ow., the author describes 

the skull, vertebrro, and some other bones, which have been lately 

discovered in the New Red Sandstone of Grillsill, Shrewsbury. The 

remains of the limb-bones in this specimen bespeak a reptile capable 

of progression on dry land, as well as of swimming ill the Bea-of one 

that might leave impressions of its foot-prints on a tidal shore. 

This paper is illustrated by numerous drawings. 

February 27, 1862. 

Major-General SABINE, President, in the Chair. 

The following communications were read :-

I: "Notices of some Conclusions derived from the Photographic 

Records of the Kew Declinometer, in the years 1858, 1859, 

1860, and 1861." By Major-General EDWARD SAIH~E, 

P. R.S. Received February 0, 1862. 

The discnssion of the magnetic observations which have been 

made in different parts of the globe may now be considered to have 

established the three following important conclusions in regard to 

the magnetic uisturbances: ,·iz., ]. That these phenomena, whether 

of the declination, inclination, or total force, are subject in their 

mean effects to periodical laws, which uetennine their relative fre

quency and amount at different hours of the day and night. 2. That 

the disturbances which occasion westerly and those which occasion 

easterly deflections of the compass-needle, those which increase 

and those which decrease the inclination, and those which increase 

and those which decrease the magnetic force ha\"e all distinct and 

generally different periodical laws. 3. That there exists a periodical 



ftriation iD the relatiTe amount of disturbance in dift'el1'nt ytan, 
contituting a cycle of ahoot tm tt'rT't"Strial ,.ean, which h .. been 
found to COM'HllOnd, both in the duration of the period and in the 
epoch. o( maxima and minima. with a pt"riodical nriatioo in the 
.ppearan~ o( .pot. on the IOlar di.ek. 

In the introduction. prebt"<J to the ICY('ral 1"olumes containing 
the obIerTatioDJ made at the colonial ownatori ..... the concutn11t 
teatimon,. 0( the di.turbanCft of the three magnetic el ... mmu to 
these conciUJion ... fully nhibitt'd; and in refcrt'nce particularl,. to 

the third, ,.i,. the dl'Ct'nllw 1"ariation. a rflllll.; haa been given in 

the It'COnd St. IIclf1lA \'"ulum ... , p~ cuii to C'lu,..i. 
In that rill",.!, the partiC1.llar form of till' pre\'"iou!lJy announcN 

dect"nniai uriation .. more fully tra('("(I, and, from the analYIi.e of the 

oble"ationl, .hown to ~ of th ... following charactn. If we bc-gin 
with the part. of the cycle to which the maximulD of disturhance be
lonR', we find, fint, three CODl«Utin yean in each of which the 
~gate amount of di.turbauCt" (mnlur('(1 frum a rollitant .... JUl") it 
D("arly tilt' aamt" i then, two y("an of diminillhw dUilurballce; and 
tlll!lI, three years in f'aCh or which the aggrl'gatc amount i.e nt·.rly 

the lAme. but is considcrably leu than in the two pm:c.-diug yran, 
and "("'1 cou8itlerably It'SI than in the tbrt'e commencing yean. 
The three yca" of minimum are tben IUC('ffdl'd by two of medium 
disturbanCE', and tbnt- by the n'<"Ommen("("mcnt or thrff yt"an of 
maximum amount. Thus, (or txampl.... rer('rring to tht ycan in 
which the colonial oh.trTalorie I were in action, 1841 and !tu 2 were 
yean of mwium di.turb~; 1843. 1844. and 1845 y .... n of mini
mum, differing little from taCh other; 1846 and 1 ~i yean of me
dium, and 1848, 1849, and IS50,.nn of maximum. The ~ 
analogy of these particular featurt'l with Schwabe', obw"atioDJ 

of the 101ar spota, commenced in 1826 (showing. on tbe one band. 
tlle number of groups of spota, and 00 the other hand. the num· 
ber of days free froUI spoll in each year), may be nammw by a 
reference to the table in the third Tolume of 'COImOS' (Engliah 
translation), page 292, and i.e &II aatiaCactory u, from the nature of 

the subject., could well be expected * . 

• The't'ariation lD tbe agyqate amount 01 dilturbanc:e ia the yean olllliA.i· 
IDUID,1843, ISH, ud 18"S, compared with the t.o ynn of medium immediately 
pnoecliaf, 1841 ucl INI, ud ";&11 &.be two ,..,. 01 medium ...... d7 
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The discontinuance of the colonial observatories occasioned a tem-
porary suspension of investigations which are now admitted to have 
been of very high interest; but by the liberality and public spirit of 
the British Association, and by the aid of occasional grants of money 
from the Royal Society, apparatus for their resumption was com
pleted at the Kew Observatory in 18.57, and the investigations were 
recommenced on the 1st of January, 1858. The results obtained 
from the photographic records of the Kew declinometer in 1858 
and 1859, with a full descriptioll of the methods and processes 
employed in their elicitation, were commnnicated to the Royal 
Society in 1860, and are printed in vol. x. of the 'Proceedings,' 
pp. 624-643. The two years which have since elapsed have fur
nished similar results for the years 1860 and 1861, strictly compar
able with those of 1858 and 18.")9, ha\'ing heen obtained with the 
same instruments and by the same methods. We have now, there
fore, the observations of four consecutive years from the Kew Ob
servatory, and we are thereby enabled to infer, by the comparison of 
the aggregate amount of disturbance in each of those years, the pro
gression of the decennial variation up to the close of 1861. The 
aggregate amounts of disturbance in the four years were severally as 
follows:-

1858, January 1 to December 31, 7263'7 mins. of arc. 

1859, 
1860, 
1861, 

" 

" 

" 
" 
JJ 

7637'3 " 
7540'2 
6461'6 

" 
" 

The observations of preceding years had led to the expectation that 
1858, 1859, and 1860 would be the three years of maximum, in which 

succeeding, 1846 and 1847, is well shown by the results of the hourlyobserva
tions made in those years at the lIobarton ~lagnetic Observatory, 

Alinuta of arc, 

1841, Jan, 1 to Dec. 31; aggregate values 5-141'9} 4761'4, 
1842, "" 4080'8 
1843, 
1844, 
1845, " 

" 

2183'4 } 
" 2948'6 2565'2. 

2563'7 

1846, 3i35'5 } 4309'5 
1847,,, " " ,,4883'4 • 

The aggregate values which are here given are the amount! in each year ofthe 
diaturbancea exceeding 2"13, reckoned from the normalJ of the Ie,er&! months 

and houn. 
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. the aggregate amounts of disturbance would differ bllt little, and 

that IH61 would be the first year of medium, showing an &ggft'gatc 

amount of disturbance consideffthly },elow 1 H;,S, 1 S;)9, ami 1 SliO. 

This expectation has been realil(·II; and we ha\'e now hl'forc us the 

prospect that the prt'sent )"('ar, 11'\1;2, will pro\"(' to he the s('cond 

year of medium, with an a~f('gRt(' amount of di~turbRllcc IIt'arly 

relfmbling that in 11'\61. but a little It.·ss; allli thnt 1~li:~. \ ""i I, 

.mtl \ S6!; will h(· years of minimum, diffl'riflg little from cad, ollll'r 

in the amount of disturhanCt', and all low('r thlln the prl'('('ding yeArs 

Hili 1 and 1 H62 on the one hand, or I he !il\(·c(·t·dil1~ ~·l'ar!l 1 blili and 

IHti7 on the other. 1I('I)('e we 1('(' tla(O impnrtlllu'(' of lIlailltl\inil1~, 
during the remaininJ.t portion of the dt'cellllial period, the photogra

phic records of the K('w Obsenalory, ,,·jth as littll' change as may 

be practicable in the instruments and Ilwthoti, which ha,"c bc.-t·n 

employed during tbe first portiou. 

The Table which is printed ill vol. x. of the PrOCffdingt, page G2i. 
ahows the ~n-gate UIUM of the disturbance. in \ S:,H an.1 }1'\.)9 

diltributed into the sc'eral solar hours of their occurrt'llce, anti 

diltinguishing },etwceu the diJturbRllc("S ,,·hich product, wI.'5terly and 

those which produce ("Uteri), deOectiolls of the COlJlllluJs-nCCtllc. It 
also exhibits the ratios of disturbanre at the IW'"eraJ hOUri to tht' mean 

of the :!.a hours taken as the unit. The lubjoined Table contain& the 

same particulars for th{' IONr ynn, I H:)~ to 1 ~61, inclusive. It has 

of course a IOmewbat hight'r authority than th{' {'arlier table, inAS

much as ratios obtained (rum the rft"Orw o( (our years arc to be prt'

ft'rred to those derived from two ynrs ollly. But th{' priucipal poiut 

of int{,fCst in ,nmparin,.: them with t'ach olht'r is the Ct'iJCllct" which 

their correspondence atroflls, of the suhstantial truth of the two first 

of the three geueral conclusions a<l\"('r((·(1 to in the cornmcucenlent of 

the prt'SCnt communication, t'u., tht" pcriodicit)" of the disturbance! in 

rt>Spcct to the IWt'Cral houn of solar timt', and tht' distinct charact('r of 

tht' laws which regulate the disturbances producing westerly deAt-c

tions, and tho.'!C pfO(Juciu,.: ('&stt'rl)' d('fll~clions. The principal featurt"5 

of botb c1a.5SN of disturbau(,(, are the 5Rm{', whctht'r riewed ill the 

rt'cord of thl~ two or of the four )·t'ars. Regarded from either point 

of ,"iew, both cl8.S:les follow progressions manifestly dependent upon 

the hours of solar time, the progressions of the wcsterly and tb~ of 

the eaatt"rly dedectioDs being as mauife-stly go,"enlcd by distinct and 
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different laws. The westerly deflections have their chief prevalence 

from 5 A.M. to 5 P.M., or during the hours of the day, the ratios at all ' 

the other hours being below unity. The easterly deflections, 011 the 

other hand, prevail chiefly during the hours of the night, the ratios 

being for the most part below unity at the hours when the westerly 

are above unity, and, conversely, above when the westerly are below. 

The easterly have one decided maximum at 11 P.M., towards which 

they steadily and continu,ously progress from;; P.M., nnd from which 
they as steadily, and continuously, rec(,de until [) A.M. the following 

morning. The westerly appear in both records to have a double 

maximum, oue about (j or 7 A.M., the other about 2 or 3 P.M. 

TARLE showing the aggregate Values of the larger Disturhances of 

the Declination at the different hours of solar time in 1 H;';R, 1 Hfi9, 

1860 and 1861, derived from the Kew Photographic Itecords; 

with the Ratios of Disturbance at the severnl hours to the mean 

hourly value taken as the Unit. 
----------:------------------~ 

I 
\Vceterly dcflcctiona ,I ElUltcrly deflections' Hat" ' t : 

Local in four years, ' in four yearM, ! 10ft 111 wo ycal'1l, 'I' I' 'I 

~~~~ I-~-;;:~~c------------- --- ---- - ,I~i:II::VI 
time, I AgiSCgate I Ratios, i ~lClu~8 Ratio8, WCMtCrIy,1 ElL8tcrly, ___ ;~_! __ I--a-,-,-,--' ___ ~ ___ , __ _ 

Houl'1l. I Min. of arc, i I, Min, of arc, , II ,Hour •. 
18 i 860';, , 1'55' 210'9 0'33 HI;) 0'37, fj A,M. 
19 901'9 1'63: 2~1'1 O-:H 1'83 0'38 7 A,M. 
20 769'7 1'38 i 21!I'8 '0'3·1 1'·18' O-:H; H A,M. 
21 732'1 1'32 I: 2:J.j'3 O'3(j 1'23 (J'3H !J A.M. 
22 610'0 1'15 245'7 0'3>-1 1'26 0'33 10 A,M, 
23 696-3 1'25 228-9 0'3:-, 1'21 I 0-3!J II A,M, 
o 85;,'5 1'54 231'7 0-:3(j 1'38 0'54 Noon, 
1 9U-O 1'70: 218'3 0'31 I,,,, O"H I ",M, 

2 941'6 1'69 2/)~'6 0'41 1':,3 0'54 21',M, 
3 954'5 1'72 197-5 0-30 1'71 0'34 3 .. ,M. 
4 8·17'1 1'52 265'7 0-41 1'35 0'4' 4 ",M. 
S 595'1 1'07 332'6 0'51 1'15 0';,1 ;, ",M. 
6 458'7 0'82 477'8 0'7,1 O'!},I O-~Jl 6 ",M, 
7 272'0 0'4!) 798'/) 1'23 0'37 1'19 7 p,!>,. 

8 196'0 0'35 962'6 l'49 0'22 1'56 H P.M. 
9 230'9 0'42 I1tH'1 l'R3 0'29 l'i9 91'.101. 

10 14tH 0'27 1512'8 2-33 0'20 2'2;, 10 P.M. 
11 121'9 0'22 1615'2 2',19 0'12 2'38 II ",M. 
12 266'5 0'48 1471'3 2'27 0'49 2'21· ~fjrlnj!Zht. 
13 245'7 0'44 1352'7 2'09 0'47 1-98, 1 A,M. 
14 306'7 0'55 1291'9 1'99 0'·19 1'80 2A.M, 
15 28i'6 0'52 988-0 1';;2 0';' 1 ) '4;, 3 A.H. 
16 407'1 0-73 702'7 1-0H 0'97 0'95 4 A.M. 
17 662'9 1'l9 322'5 0'50 1'53 0'45 5 A.M. 

Mean} 
hourly 
values 

556'2= 1-00 648'1 = 100 
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The main object of the Table is to exhibit the· amounts of disturb
ance and the ratios at the several hours, derived from the photo
graphic records of the four years; but, in order to facilitate the 
examination of the correspondence in these respects of the results 
severally deducible from the two and from the four years, the ratios 
of westerly and of easterly disturbance at the different hours which 
were derived from the photographic records in 1858 and 1859 are 
added, being reproduced from the table in vol. x. 

In discussions published elsewhere the preponderance of westerly 
over easterly deflection, or the converse, has been inferred to be a 
!leographical characteristic rather than an accidental feature. All 
the stations in North America, at which investigations have hitherto 
been made, concur in showing a considerable predominance of easterly 
deflections, whilst at Pekin in Northern Asia the converse is ob
servable. Regarding Kew as the only representative station in the 
British Islands (the only one in which this investigation has been 
made), it is deserving of notice, that we find in this locality no con
stant or decided predominance of either class of disturbance over the 
other. There is indeed a slight preponderance of easterly values on 
the average of the four years, but not of such amount or regularity 
as to give it the character of a decided feature. 

II. "On the Action of Chloride of Iodine on Iodide of Ethylene 

and Propylene Gas." By MAXWEJ,L SIMPSON, M.B. Com
municated by Dr. FRANKLAND. Received February 18, 

1862. 

I have already shown * that the cyanides of the diatomic radicals 
can be prepared by submitting their bromides to the action of cyanide 
of potassium. In the hope of forming the cyanides of the triatomic 
radicals in a similar manner, I subjected the bromides of several of 
these latter radicals to the action of the same reagent. Finding, how 
ever, the reaction not quite satisfactory, it occurred to me that the 
iodides of these radicals might possibly yield better results. With 
this view I endeavoured to prepare the teriodide of aldehydene 
(C, Ha 1

3
), by exposing iodide of ethylene to the action of chloride 

:I Philosophical Transactions, 1861, p. 61. 


